Measuring & Monitoring Services, Inc.
Internship Fund
Established through the generosity of James Halpern (BAC ‘81)

Synopsis & Schedule

This award is open to all School of Architecture
undergraduate students who plan to work on a supervised
creative endeavor during the summer of 2017.

Description

The Measuring & Monitoring Services, Inc. Internship Fund provides $3000 of financial support to a School of
Architecture undergraduate student who wishes to undertake a summer internship or related program, under the
guidance of established professionals. The internship fund recognizes the importance and advantage of being immersed
for an extended period in the creative processes and organizational dynamics of an architecture firm, non-government
organization, non-profit organization or CMU faculty member.

2017 Award Announced
Application Deadline
Winners Announced
Required Presentation

28 February 2017
5PM 20 March 2017
10 April 2017
Fall 2017

Funds may be used to supplement paid internships, to volunteer for non-profit or non-government organizations, or
to participate in a research project with a CMU faculty member. Funds are not to be used to compensate for unpaid
internships.

Eligibility

•
•
•

School of Architecture undergraduate student
Minimum QPA of 2.50
If knowledge of a foreign language is necessary, candidates must demonstrate ability to communicate on at least a
functional level in the language of their host country.

Selection Criteria
& Process

•

To qualify for a grant, candidates must independently apply to an internship program or similar creative experience
related to their field of study.
The program must be no less than six weeks in duration and occur during the summer preceding their final year of
undergraduate study at Carnegie Mellon.
Candidates must demonstrate an appropriate degree of competency in their selected field of study through
presentation of an architectural portfolio.
Recipients will be selected by the Head of The School of Architecture. The Head reserves the right to award the prize
to the second-ranked proposal in the event the first-ranked recipient fails to provide documentation of acceptance
into their proposed internship by 28 April 2017.
If no students meet the criteria for a grant in the current year, monies will be invested and awarded the following year.

•
•
•

•

Contact Information

Name:
Email Address:
Local or Mobile Phone:

Application
Submission
Requirements

1. Completed application form
2. Digital documentation of internship application letter including work and/or research proposal
3. Digital portfolio (maximum 2mb) of selected work(s).

Instructions

Submit the application form, digital documentation of internship application letter, including work and/
or research proposal, and digital portfolio (max 2mb) via electronic format to “\\ARCHPCSERVER\Awards
and Competitions\Measuring & Monitoring Services Internship Fund\”.

